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Dear Interested Citizen, 

I would like to thank you for commenting on the Lawrence Trail Relocation Project.  Three 
comments were received and considered during the comment period.  I have reviewed the 
comments and the analysis documents and an effort has been made to address all questions and 
concerns. I am satisfied that this project is beneficial, and can safely proceed with no significant 
adverse environmental effect to the National Forest. 
 
My decision is to move forward with the Lawrence Trail Relocation project.  The enclosed 
Decision Memo provides detail as to the reasons for my decision.  These documents are also 
posted on our White Mountain National Forest web site: 
www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/projects/projects/. 
 
Our planning staff has appreciated the public involvement on this project. The goal of public 
involvement efforts in our programs and projects are to improve decisions. We look forward to 
your continued involvement in projects on the Saco Ranger District. Again, thank you for your 
interest in the management of the White Mountain National Forest. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
/S/ TERRY MILLER 
 
TERRY MILLER 
District Ranger 
 
Enclosures (1) 
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For Information Contact:  

Lauren Oswald 
Saco Ranger District 

White Mountain National Forest 
33 Kancamagus Hwy 
Conway, NH  03818 

Phone: 603 447-5448 X109 
Fax: 603 447-8405 

www.fs.fed.us/r9/white 
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Decision 
Project Area and Background 
The Lawrence Trail is a rugged trail over 2 miles in length beginning at the junction of the Old 
Mast Road and the Walden and Square Ledge Trails, 2.0 miles from the Ferncroft Road parking 
area. The Lawrence Trail provides several route options in the area because of the many trails it 
intersects. It also links the eastern edge of the Sandwich Range Wilderness to the trails to the 
west.  
 
Purpose and Need 
The Lawrence Trail plays a unique role in connecting the eastern and western trail networks 
within the Sandwich Range Wilderness.  The Lawrence Trail Relocation Project proposes to 
preserve this unique recreation opportunity by relocating a heavily eroded section of the 
Lawrence Trail onto more sustainable and appropriate terrain.  Currently, the trail is being 
stabilized by log steps and check dams that are rotting and are no longer able to prevent the loose 
and shallow soil from eroding down the slope, leaving a steep gully in its wake to serve as the 
trail. 
 
The purpose of the Lawrence trail relocation is to significantly improve the sustainability of the 
Lawrence Trail and reduce erosion.  The eroding portion of the Lawrence trail currently resides 
on an extremely steep grade, composed of unstable soils. The relocation includes two 
switchbacks and approximately 1000 feet of trail.  The relocation is designed to address the 
existing resource damage associated with erosion and sedimentation, and to reduce long term 
deferred maintenance needs. 
 
The Lawrence Trail is in the Sandwich Range Wilderness (Management Area 5.1).  The 
proposed trail relocation is compatible with the standards and objectives for Wilderness as 
identified in the 2005 Land and Resource Management Plan (USDA-Forest Service, 2005):   
   

 “Trail construction, reconstruction, and maintenance should be consistent with the 
appropriate Wilderness zone management direction.” 

 “Trails should be maintained to standards described in FSH 2309.18, consistent with the 
ROS objectives of each management area.” 

 “Zone B must be managed according to FSH Level I standards and according to primitive 
ROS standards.” 

 
Proposed Action 
The proposed action would relocate approximately 1000 feet of trail.  The relocation is located 
on the upper third of the Lawrence Trail between the crossing of Whitin Brook and the summit 
of Mount Paugus (see map pg. 8).  The relocation would include construction of two small 
switchbacks, which will traverse the slope within 200 feet of the existing trail.  Bench 
construction techniques will be used, as the trail follows a nearly consistent contour across the 
slope. The tread width, back slope ratios, grade limits, and percent side slope for Level I trails 
will be taken into consideration. The trail will be slightly outsloped to encourage drainage across 
the slope, further facilitating drainage due to the well drained soils found here.  The Lawrence 
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Trail will be constructed to Level 1 standards, as referenced in Forest Service Handbook 
2309.18.   
 
The old segments of trail will be decommissioned and rehabilitated and will no longer be part of 
the trail system. This will include obscuring the trail with brush, removing blazes and stabilizing 
as necessary.  Stabilization techniques may include minor drainage structures, including water 
bars or check dams, designed to reduce erosion.  The construction and rehabilitation work would 
likely be performed by a Student Conservation Association crew, in partnership with the 
Wonalancet Out Door Club (WODC) and supervised by a Forest Service employee.   
 
The trail relocation and rehabilitation would be implemented in the years of 2008-2011. 
 
Description and Reasons for Decision 
After careful consideration of public input, the recommendations of an interdisciplinary team of 
resource specialists, and the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, I have 
decided to proceed with the proposed action activities to relocate 500 feet of the Lawrence Trail 
onto appropriate terrain.  
 
This decision is based on my review of the project file and past experience with similar activities 
on the White Mountain National Forest.  The trail relocation will decrease erosion and 
sedimentation, and associated effects on water quality to the seasonal tributary the trail crosses at 
the base of the slope on which the trail segments to be relocated lie.  Improving the sustainability 
of this portion of trail is in keeping with the stabilization efforts that have taken place on other 
segments of the Lawrence Trail and will ensure the viability of the Lawrence Trail in its entirety. 
 
This project is planned under the regulation at 36CFR 219.35 (2000) and the Interpretative Rule 
of September 29, 2004. As required by 36 CFR 219.35, I have considered the best available 
science in making this decision. The project record demonstrates a thorough review of relevant 
scientific information, consideration of responsible opposing views, and, where appropriate, the 
acknowledgment of incomplete or unavailable information, scientific uncertainty, and risk. 
 
Alternatives Considered 
Not modifying the trail at all would allow the resource damage associated with erosion to continue, 
resulting in sedimentation in the stream and diminished water quality.  In addition, this portion of trail 
would steadily deteriorate, increasing the vulnerability of the trail and furthering a somewhat hazardous 
situation. The no action alternative would ignore the resource and public safety concerns associated with 
the current condition of this portion of trail. 
 
Forest Service personnel considered keeping the trail in its current location and installing rock or 
log steps, waterbars and check dams.   They also surveyed alternate relocation routes in the 
vicinity of the Lawrence Trail. The approved route was determined to be the best suited in 
consideration of terrain, available materials and sustainability. 
 
Reasons for Categorically Excluding the Decision 
Decisions may be categorically excluded from documentation in an environmental impact 
statement or environmental assessment when they are within one of the categories identified by 
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the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 7 CFR 1b or one of the categories identified by the Chief 
of the Forest Service in Forest Service Handbook (FSH) 1909.15 chapter 30 sections 31.12 or 
31.2, and there are no extraordinary circumstances related to the decision that may be 
substantially affected by the project. 
 
Category of the Exclusion 
The project is within Category 1, of FSH 1909.15, section 31.2.  This category of exclusion 
includes “Construction and reconstruction of trails.”  This category requires a project file and 
decision memo. 
 
Relationship to Extraordinary Circumstances 
Threatened and Endangered Species or Their Critical Habitat  
To date, no federally listed threatened or endangered species or designated critical habitat, 
species proposed for federal listing or proposed critical habitat, or Forest Service sensitive 
species have been observed or are known to be present.  Botanical surveys were completed in 
June 2007.  A Biological Evaluation (BE) was completed in 2008.  The BE indicated the project 
will have no effect on any endangered, threatened, proposed, or sensitive species. 
 
Floodplains, Wetlands, or Municipal Watersheds 
Therefore, the project will not result in an adverse effect to any extraordinary circumstance, 
floodplains, wetlands, or any municipal water supply.  This project is not within a close 
proximity to floodplains, wetlands or municipal watersheds.  
 
Congressionally Designated Areas 
The Project Area is located within the Sandwich Range Wilderness.   Based on the small section 
of hiking trail to be relocated, consistency with forest guidance and minimum impact 
management tools, no significant effects to Wilderness characteristics are anticipated.  This 
project is consistent with the WMNF Land and Resource Management Plan, Management Area 
5.1 Wilderness and the Wilderness Management Plan.   Management Area (MA) 5.1 directs that 
Wilderness be managed as part of the National Wilderness Preservation system in accordance 
with the Wilderness Act of 1964, the Eastern Wilderness Act and individual Wilderness enabling 
legislations. These acts and legislations prohibit the use of motorized equipment and encourage 
the most minimal and unobtrusive management action. 
 
The WMNF has created four zones (A-D, going from most primitive to least primitive) within 
Wilderness to better adapt our management practices to the different landscapes and experiences 
(Forest Plan, Appendix E). The Lawrence Trail is located in Zone B.  Zone B designation 
dictates that the trail should be managed to Forest Service Handbook, Level I Trail standards and 
the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum(ROS) setting of Primitive. All activities associated with 
this relocation, including the two switchbacks, will occur within Zone B as displayed in the 
attached map. 
 
The Primitive ROS calls for an essentially unmodified natural landscape with little evidence of 
others and almost no onsite management controls.   The new trail will be constructed using only 
hand tools and in accordance with Primitive ROS direction and Wilderness trail construction 
standards. 
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Inventoried Roadless Areas 
The project area does not occur within or adjacent to any inventoried roadless areas.  
The closest inventoried roadless area is the Sandwich 4 inventoried roadless area, which is 
located approximately 1,500 feet from the project area.  Given the small scale of the project and 
distance from the nearest IRA, no effect to roadless or roadless characteristics is expected.   
 
Research Natural Areas 
The proposed project area is not located within or adjacent to a Research Natural Area (RNA) or 
a candidate RNA (CRNA).  The closest RNA or CRNA is The Bowl Natural Area, which is 
located approximately 2 miles from the project area.  Based on this distance and the small scale 
of the project, there is no potential this project will effect any RNA or CNRA.   
 
American Indians and Alaska Native religious or cultural sites & Archaeological Sites, or 
Historic Properties or Areas.  
The WMNF Cultural Resources Atlas shows no known cultural sites in the project area.  A site 
specific survey has been completed and an Archaeological Resource Report has been reviewed 
and approved by the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO).   Any sites located during the 
implementation of the improvement project will be protected by ceasing work until all impacts 
can be avoided.   
 
Public Involvement 
This project was listed in the White Mountain National Forest Quarterly Newsletter (Schedule of 
Proposed Actions) starting in October 2007.  Public involvement for the project included a 
scoping notice issued on January 11, 2008.  Direct mailings were sent on January 11, 2008 to 
approximately 11 interested parties (households) (Planning Record, mailing list), and posted on 
the White Mountain Website.  Consultation included the Town of Sandwich Selectmen, Town of 
Albany Selectmen and NH Department of Resource and Economic Development, Trails 
Division. Comments received from all scoping efforts were used to refine the project, to explore 
the possibility of extraordinary circumstances and evaluate potential effects of proposed 
activities on resources. 
 
Three comment letters were received for this project.  All three of the comments demonstrated 
support for this project proposal.  One commenter had additional questions concerning 
cooperative efforts to document the existing trail location prior to the completion of this 
relocation project.  Our intention is to work with the WODC to photo-document the progression 
of the project, including the pre and post trail condition and location.  
 
Findings Required by Other Laws and Regulations 
My decision will comply with all applicable laws and regulations.  
 
Forest Plan Consistency 
This decision is consistent with all applicable management direction contained in the Forest Plan 
(USDA-Forest Service, 2005, Chapter 2 and MA 5.1 and Appendix E).  The Forest Plan has been 
reviewed in consideration of this project. This decision is responsive to guiding direction 
contained in the Plan, as summarized in Section 1 of this document.  
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Appeals 
This decision is not subject to administrative appeal under Forest Service Appeal Regulations 
found in 36 CFR 215. 
 
Implementation Date 
The trail relocation and rehabilitation may be implemented immediately. 
 
Contact Person 
Further information about this decision can be obtained from Lauren Oswald, Recreation 
Planner, Saco Ranger District, (33 Kancamagus Hwy, White Mountain National Forest, Conway, 
NH  03818) Phone: 603 447-5448 X109, Fax: 603 447-8405 or lmoswald@fs.fed.us. 
 
Signature and Date 
I have concluded that this decision may be categorically excluded from documentation in an 
environmental impact statement or environmental assessment as it is within one of the categories 
identified by the Chief of the Forest Service in Forest Service Handbook (FSH) 1909.15 sections 
31.2, and there are no extraordinary circumstances related to the decision that may be 
substantially impacted by the project. My conclusion is based on information presented in this 
document and the entirety of the Planning Record. 
 
 
/s/ Terry Miller____________   03/25/2008________________ 
TERRY MILLER     DATE 
District Ranger 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political 
beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or familial status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of 
program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) Should contact USDA's target center 
at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, 
Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-w, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, 
DC 20250-9410 or call 202-720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider 
and employer. 
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